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The former director of Bible Study Fellowship offers thirty-one prayer devotions designed to direct

thoughtful meditation and prayer through an understanding of the character of God.
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Rosemary Jensen has taken her many years of training Bible Study Fellowship leaders how to pray,

and put it in a book that can be used as a daily prayer guide for the reader. This is not a book about

prayer, it is a book that will train you to pray biblically. The book is organized into 31 chapters, each

about a different attribute of God. Each chapter begins with a list of verses that are about a specific

attribute of God (for example: jealous, glory, good, etc.)As you spend time meditating on them your

understanding of who God is, deepens. That leads to confession of sin in your life as it pertains to

that attribute, followed by giving of thanks about that same attribute of God. After that, blank space

is given to record your prayer requests and thoughts regarding that attribute. This is repeated for 31

different attributes...a month's worth.This is a book you will wear out from using over and over

again. It is worth its weight in gold. The spiritual depth and insight it communicates will truly deepen

your relationship with God.

Are you taking for granted the presence and greatness of God? This is a great summer study for

those who want to personally worship God through prayer...

This is an excellent book with 31 chapters (1 for each day of the month) to guide your prayer time



each day. Mrs. Jensen gives scripture for each attribute for each day.Praying God's Word is the key

to personal worship through prayer. I love getting to the end of the month and knowing I'll start over

with Day 1. This book will add a new dimension to your prayer life.

Incredible. Uplifting, and gives purpose and hope for daily living. If you like "My Utmost for His

Highest" by Oswald Chambers, you will like this one.

Excellent book and would recommend to reformed Protestants. It is helpful on our journey of faith. It

would be great if her other book Living the Words of Jesus: Meditations on 96 Crucial topics of the

Christian Life (no longer published) could be available in good condition.

We often forget that God is much more than a forgiver. He is Creator,Eternal, Gracious, Holy,

Impartial and much more.This book gives us ways to express thanks,confession, thanksgiving and

praise to Him in our prayers.

Different sort of book! Draws you in and helps you make applications for your own life. This is a

book I will use for a long time. It's teaching me skills that I hope to use for the rest of my life!

Rosemary has made reflecting on God's attributes very easy. She includes many Bible verses to

reflect on for each attribute, so that you can adore your Heavenly Father, and give thanks to him,

before making supplications to Him.Since the chief end of man is to worship God and enjoy Him

forever, Praying the Attributes of God will help you to do just that.
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